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Spring Building Program # 0%4> .

Planned at Buffalo Campus I. ps 4.
29 '3· 3 3259**RE

Announcement of a challenge nounced that the Buffalo Cam- idi<gift that could amount to $250,- pus Dean, Dr Clifford B Garri-
000, plans to break ground for a son, has accepted a House Pro- .a,52-' , -- - 2 - ---
Learning Resource Center in the gram Director's post at East >-»- &*i

Spring, and administrative re- Aurora (N Y ) High School, ef- 4
organization, combmed with an fective January 1 Dr Garrison
appearance by the Houghton cescribed his responsibilities in 1 '4

College Madrigal Singers to cre- the new post as "giving leader- *

ate an unpl ecedented impact at ship to instruction, curriculum, 3 -121

December 7 in Buffalo counseling, personnel, budget * /41-..
and student affairs " He indi

The evening opened with a
45-minute concert by the 16th cated that there are two such
century-costumed Madrigal Directors at the school which r 2
Singers, who strolled and sang features large open instructional zo;z-2 rl#L,4TE,815  =. -=5!Ifi-- Sn/- 1, 7/
among the nearly 300 guests

areas and a fiexibility which

Following dinner and Introduc-
carries over into individualized 1 : ...4<1-- 1 - d-,f\r

lions by Buffalo Campus stu-
instruction President Dayton

praised Dr Garrison's work at
dent, Mr Keith Hallam, Prest- Buffalo "We've appreciated his

Hans to begin construction of a "Learning Resource Center" this spring at Houghton College's Buffalo Cam-

dent Dayton and Dr Robert pLs were announced at a dinner meeting on December 7 The project was inspired by a challenge grant
dynamic leadership in building a

Luckey rnade the three an-
nouncennents and presented a

strong academic program "

far-reaching plan for develop- In outlining the administra-

ment of Houghton's program at tive reorganization necessitated
Buffalo by the Dean's resignation, Dr

Paris Peace Talks Resume
Dr Luckey announced the Dayton announced that Dr

anonymous gift of $100,000 to Luckey wil assume responsibili-
the college - contingent on a ty for Buffalo operations Work-
spring start for the building ing with him will be an eight As Inauguration Approaches
The donor has agreed to provide member steering committee by Gary Bahler ident Nixon's traditional argu- Communists immediately after
an additional $150,000 if the col- Members will include two trus- ment that for them to speak out the agreement is implemented
lege can match his gift from tees, Chairman Mr Daniel A The negotiations between against the war will undercut
other sources He hopes to stim- Heinz, and Mr Edward Sakow- Henry Kissinger and Le Duc Speculation about the North

his negotiations If the President
ulate participation by the busl- ski, Dr Clifford W Thomas, Tho resumed in Paris this

Vietnamese is much more dim-
does not act soon to end the war,

ness community and individuals Academic Dean, Dr James E month While there are few cult They have returned to

A three-year fund raising drive Batcus, Dr Bert H Hall and Dr facts available on which to base
Congress may well do it for him Paris and tney appear to be
Mr Nixon also faces the pres- serious There is that element

with a goal of $500 000 will Kenneth E Lmdley, respectively conclusions other than whether sure of American popular opm- of pressure from her mentor
begin immediately Chairman of the Divisions of Dr Kissinger smiled broadly or ion After all, that landslide

The proposed structure en- English, Theology and Science meekly (which may equally be a
Communist states to reach an

vote in November was for a

compasses some 14,000 square and Mathematics, Dr Floyd F reflection on his breakfast), agreement No one knows how
President who had peace at long Chma and the Soviet Unionfeet, half of which will be 11- McCallum, head of the Psy- there are some overwhelmmg hand Mr Nixon would certain-

brary space, the remamdel given chology Department and Buffalo considerations which will make will contmue to support the war
ly like to be that President on

to offices, multi-purpose class- Campus faculty chairman, Pro- a significant contribution to this
effort while at the same time

Inauguration Day

rooms and mechanical equip- fessor Robert Mattke, Librarian, round of talks
trying to improve economically

ment When a second story is Mrs David Butler and Buffalo Then too the South VIetna- vital relations with the United
There lS the initial question

added, the library will take over Advisory Board member, Dr mese seem increasingly ready to States And, too, by now even
of why the talks began again

that space Oliver J Steiner, physician from accept whatever agreement the the North Vietnamese must have
anyway The United States

President Dayton also an- Williamsville, N Y United States can negotiate Ad- succumbed to some level of war-
would hke to give credit to the

mittedly, Thieu iS no fool He weariness The bombmg ltSelf
Christmas-time mass bombing

has made his point with Presi- reamrmed Mr Nixon's determi-
of previously restricted targets

College Budget is Stable
dent Nixon that safeguards for nation, if not America's, to re-

in North Vietnam President
South Vietnames self-determi- turn to serious warfare. Thus

Nixon clearly believed that it
nation are a necessary ingredient Hanoi too is under pressure to

But Tuition is Increased was the bombing which brought
of any settlement Dr Kissinger reach some agreement soon

Hanoi to the negotiating table m
the first place and that this was

has tried again to work some- Henry Kissmger and Le Due
by Tom Bowditch Consequently, the college lS be-

again the cause The current
thing out in this area and it is Tho, now meeting m Paris, are

ing "conservative and cautious
In spite of the growing ex- domestic furor over the bomb-

doubtful that the South Viet- under tremendous compulsion to
in its expenditures " Presently,

penses in many areas, the status ing Will probably wear away
namese will press their luck too reach an acceptable agreement

of the budget for the running of
there are no significant budget-

with time After all, if it re-
far with the United States It Peace is an idea whose time has

cutting measures being utilized,
Houghton College remams fairly sults in serious negotiations and

may be impossible to do an come and gone It is doubtful
although the Business Office is

stable again this year, accordmg peace, then perhaps it can be
awful lot to guarantee South that the war as we have known

examining all areas of expenses
to Business Manager Kenneth justified At any rate, it does

Vietnamese freedom. but at any it could ever resume and wheth-

within the college in looking for
Nielsen However, due to a re- seem to have had the desired re-

rate it would be m President er this round of talks or another

ways to economize
cent decision by the Board of sult While there are sustained

Nixon's best interests not to provides the final solution, for
According to Mr Nielsen, have South Vietnam fall to the that we can be thankful.

Trustees, students will agam pressures on the North Vietna-

face an increase m tuition of
there has been only one tune in

mese, primarily from China and

$1 50 per credit hour beginning
recent years m which Houghton
College has finished a school

the Soviet Union but also from

m September of 1973 Mr Niel- their own war-weariness to re- k i

sen stated that this slight in-
year in the "red " The one area

which particularly depends on
turn to serious negotiations, I News Driefs

crease, which will raise tuition there seems to be little besides

to $58 per credit hour, is neces-
outside gifts and contributions m

the bombing to trigger their ze-

sary in order to cover the rise
order to maintain this financial

stability is that of debt re-
turn at this time And, for Longacre Receives Grant

1n Inflation But he also pointed President Nixon, time iS of the

out that the tuition increase will tirement on newly-constructed
essence

buildings Currently, the college
A recent issue of Chrlstianitj Today (Dec Bth, pp 51-52)

actually not match the expected
needs to generate gifts for this The pressures on the United

reports that one of Houghton's missionaries, Wycliffe translator
rise in inflation ROBERT LONGACRE, has been offered a $10,000 study grant

area in order to keep up with States to end the war are m-
Though it is still early m the the established payment sched- tense Apart from the sustained

from the Institute for Advanced Christian Studies The an-

year to know Just what the ule foreign and domestic criticism,
nouncement was made by Dr Carl F H Henry, the Institute's

financial status of the college is Within the next few days, a which reached a shrill pitch
president The proposed project is described as Involving prepa-

in relation to the budget, Mr suggestion box will be placed in when the bombing was resumed,
ration of "a universal catalog of human thought implicit In the

Nielsen is hopeful that the col- world's languages "
the mailbox area by the Busi- there are growing Immediate

lege will again finish the cur- ness Office for the faculty, staff pressures on Mr Nixon to end "I am not really surprised," was the comment of Missions
rent school year in the "black " and students to offer any ideas the war To begin with, the re- professor Warren Woolsey. "several years ago Dr Kenneth Pike,

for ways m which the college turning Congress seems quite renowned hnguist and WyelifTe Board member, told me, 'We re-

the houghlon /*of can save money Mr Nielsen serious about reasserting their gard Longacre as one of our top theoreticians ' Dr Longacre is the
emphasizes that all suggestions prerogatives, particularly in the most outstanding academically," Woolsey continued, "but all our

Copy Space - 92% (280 5 col In ) will be considered carefully and military and foreign affairs area Houghton missionarles a-e doing the substantial sort of work m
Ad Space - 8% (245 col In) appreclatlvely Congress no longer accepts Pres- which a college community can be proud to feel itself a partner "
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Flak & Feedbaek! Par

Dear Sir of love bars the Chi istian from they follow a new shortcut, us and all true Christians are er, it theoretically places a
First Christian Going to war helping the state carry out its dodge other creatuies of their persecuted because there will be high value on rehgious freedom

is Inconsistent with love, and is ordained functions kind and run' (How absurd') no room for God or Worship In and tolerance The United States
hence impermissible to the Ist The Christian, in render- The innocent bystander asks this new Society The only was born largely as a reaction to by

Christian ing his dues unto Caesar, must me "Where are they going 9" Choice in governments right now the economic burdens imposed

Second Christian Is love more not abdicate his moi al responsi- ' To lunch " seems to be Capitalism or Marx- on the colonists by the British The

genuine when it refuses to re. bility He must weigh the ends "What time is lunch servedp" ism I'll take Capitallsm where Crown, and this orientation is tion a

sist violent men, or when it is to which his renderings to Cae- "As soon as thev get there " at least I have a chance to help still obvious in our political sys- and oj

u illing to defend the innocent sar's claims will be put ··Wh> are they in such a hur- choose my family's destiny in- tem God has certainly blessed ulurn

- the neighbor the loved one 2nd The Christian performs ry 9 Did something scandaous stead of having an all-powerful this nation, but only because of arts ci

- fi om violence" his entire moral responsibility to happen in chapel that calls for state making us all slaves Under His grace and mercy, not be- sumpt

1 st Christian love extends to God with reference to his obli- their escape9. Capitalism we are free to lIn- cause He was included in the 1 Il

gallon to the state, m the act of Hardly They want to be first pi ove our society and witness government God is not melud- the Ct

all men regardless -
2nd - but mai show a dif_ rendering to the state that which in line " for Christ Under Marxism the ed in any political system, rath- to pre

ferent face to the aggressor it rightfull>' claims "I thought the students didn't devil tnumphs' er, political systems are institut- leader

1st The rightful functions of like the food at this school Don't Cal Pitzrick
from that shown to the victim

ed by God for the working out 2 7

Lhe state do not extend to war they complain a lotp" Class of 71 of His will No human system guidar
1st War would not occur,

were all men Christians 2nd That position would be "Now they don't have time Editor's Note We would sug_ contains God, though He may
man 1

2nd But all are not Chris- difilcult to sustain on Scriptural to " gest that you read more care- choose to work through tnstltu- is as

tians so it behooves those who evidence "How often does this occurp" fully a good history text, Mr tions That is why we humbly ship,

ist "Rendering unto Caesar" "This usually happens Tues- Pitzrick A number of the Big submit that it borders on heresy
Christ

are to determine from ScriptureGod's will concerning military refets to the payment of taxes day t h r o u g h Friday at this Narne foundmg fathers, such as to say that the devil triumphs
3S

ments

service in the present world It should not be gratuitousll ex- time ' It iS a queer sight to be- George Washington, Thomas under Marxism The fulfillment
1st The commands of God tended to justify the rendering hold for sure' Jeffeison, John Adams and Ben- of God's will is not limited to as a n

ficatio

and the demands of the state to Caesar of the means through Let's be serious Do these Jamin Franklin were Deists or areas under "democratic" gov-
upon the Chnstian, sometimes military seivice of pursuing Im- mild-mannered scholars turned Agnostics That is to say that, ernment God is at work

leader

moral unchristlan ends through track stars know how absurd though they championed tra(it_ throughout the worId, regardless
4 P

conflict

2nd- Only if the state demands
war they lookp Do they know that tional values and morality, at of politics The Good News of

qualifi

to be worshipped, or to be 0- 2nd The principle of paying by running thev only save five least in public, they did not con_ salvation in Jesus Christ is as same,

beyed m deance of sorne ex-
practii

taxes to the state is similar to minutes or so" (People use the fess Jesus Christ as their Lord tiue and powerful in Moscow is the

press command of Scripture the principle of rendering mill- same rationale m speedlng on and Saviot Their world view, and Peking as it is in Houghton of bot

1st The Christian should be tary service to the state Chris- the highwav ) My personal opin- as reflected m the political struc_ That is why we are called to trator

willing to die only for that tians are commended to pay tax- ion is Those creatures who pub- ture they formulated, is not "desire a better country, that is,
which he worships Since he es here their whole moral re- licly display their talent for chaiacterized by a recognition of a heavenly one " (Heb 11 16) Bas

does not worship the state, he is sponsibilit 1 before God on the beating out the next person and the sovei eignty of God, rath- - The Editor

not expected to die for it subject ends They do not selec- causing feelings of resentment
tIOnS,

1 7

2nd Christ died for man, and lively pa>, or not pay, depend- should stop and examme their educa

husbands are commanded to love ing on whether or not they judge motives Their motives "What

their wives as Christ loved the the purposes to which their tax motiver" you say "They're Essay: Bombs and Diplomacy libera

opmer

church and gave Himself for it monej is applied are moral Just hungrv. right 9 Isn't that reason self-r,

Yet who would venture that or right Christians likewise enough"' I realize that if you by Dean Curry well as force the North Vietna-
other

should submit to and assist the really ' Esteem others better
mese into a settlement Such a

Christ worshipped man or that Three months after Henry
statement, however, is pure con-

wlth

husbands should worship their state in its legitimate function than yourselves" and "put others Kissinger's historic, if not m-
lecture as even top-rankmg gov-

wives
9 of bearing the sword here their first yourself last " no one would famous, declaration that "peace

1st We ought to obey God u hole moral duty before God. ez er get to lunch Literally, I is at hand" the Vietnam con-
ernment officials found the Pres-

rather than men on this subJect terminates The think what is more important, flict still rolls on Optimism, ident unwilling to answer why
ultimate rightness or wrongness however, Is that the concept of2nd The question is then how ever, is on the rise as Dr In the field of international

does God or does He not, com- of national actions u 111 not be how important ph>steal food is Kissinger arrived-m -Washing- relations-perceptionns--crucial
mand Christians to take up arms the individual responsibility of should be re-examined How ton frorn Paris on Friday to meet and Nixon clearly had a lapse
in support of the state'; Christians on Judgment Day many of those tudents leaving with the President Undoubtedly expecting a small

1st The la of love plainly
It rests in the hands of God chapel say to themselves, amount of criticism, the chief

151 Does the Christian then "Mmm, that u ds good'"9 Do
If the epents of the past 90

forbids It executive was not prepared for
days are unceitam, they are also

2nd The God of the Old Tes- relinquish his conscience upon they get their spiritual nourish- the avalanche of criticism that

entering military servicep ment here, 01 is physical food pei plexing Clothed in secrecy
tament. plainly endorsed it in followed the December bomb-

since their Inception, the Paris
numerous instances - blood, 2nd Harmoni rather than aIone able to nourish the whole ings His international prestige

conflict exists between one's ob- man') Is food *in end in Itself, peace talks have been a curious
massacres, sometimes, and w ars combination of small talk and

tarnished, the President also had

of extermination ligations as a Christian indikidu- or a means to an endp These to face the closer-to-home rage
al and one's military service to and other questions can be an- trivia seasoned with bland prop-

1st Many of those instances aganda With the arrival of
of Senators and Congressmen

uere necessary more to preserve
the state God intends Chris- swered only bi the individual who echoed the despair of their
tians to go to the military assis- student The innocent bystander Nixon's special assistant, the

Israel from further moral con- talks took on an air of 1ntrlgue,
constituency over the 16 8-525

tamination by surrounding na- tance of their country In going, maj wondet u here the fire is, lost (10 S of the American fleet)
they ielam their full moral in- but all they really see is if not cautions optimism Meet-

lions, for special long-range ing with his North Vietnamese
and the 98 airmen killed, miss-

purposes, than to protect or ex- tegrity and freedom students eai nestlv pursuing
countei part Le Due Tho in a

ing or captured

tend the territorial or adminis-
Thanks vhat reall, mdtters

secluded Parisian villa, Kissin- The end of the first week of

trative integrity of the state
Mr Neal Frey Yours truly, gel· apparently ground out an the new year found Kissinger

Besides the higher New Testa- * Ellen Rizzo initial settlement that prompted and Tho back in France In the
- ment injunctions to love mstead Dear Editor, his long-awaited statement in days since, hope has again been
of retaliation - to forbearance "May God bless you all You To the Editor of the Star Octobet It is difficult to ascer- spawned The North, urged on
instead Of strict justice - have are dismissed " These words tam what went wrong, perhaps by their allies and sponsors,

There is much talk m our land
superseded the moral economy from the President signal the South Vietnamese President China and the Soviet Union, and

Profe

of the Old opening of the chapel doors today about Womoting change Nguyen Van Thieu provided the tired of 30 years of war appear
boo!'

and revolution We seem to
2nd And yet the New Testa- and the race to see who can beat stumbling block that prevented ready to settle this painful ex-

ment also teaches that govern- the 30 second record to the Cam- want to depend more on man a final signature On the other perience Likewise the Thieu
ment is necessary because of sin pus Center 15 On Faster than a

and socialism Instead of God
hand, the North could have regime, demanding only the

that it exists to keep order and speeding bullet, able to leap the We. as a country, seem to have Tl
pushed the Nixon administration South's perpetual sovereignty, is

to restrain evil, that to this end quad at a single bound, more gotten awav more from God into a settlement at a time when exhausted and anxious for a
than at any time in the pastit bears the su ord and that powerful than an obnoxious the Pres ident's re-election truce

Christians owe to Caesar all the water buffalo m the mating sea- Many of our founding fathers Fi
depended upon God for guidance seemed certain and when popu- Thus, only the technical de-

legitimate duties of citizens - son. these creatures compete for
and formed the best government lar pressure at home was high tails must be finalized The final

admonishing Christians to coop- the prize - lunch Such ts the
that the world has ever seen and Nonetheless it was the United draft will surely provide for the

erate with the state, and no- new phenomenon to be observed
Poe

this government included God States that finally balked Ru- release of American POW's
where forbidding Christians to right here on campus

Warri

mots of a cease fire by October conditional only upon United
assist the state m bearing the It is interesting to observe We have been richly blessed as Misso

a nation because of our Christian 30th passed as Henry Kissinger States withdrawal and, a cease
sword Against 211 this you pose these creatures and the serious

profe,

heritage found an American signature on fire regulated by an internation-
the inference, that Christ's law concentration on their faces as

ment

Unfortunately Christians seem that palticular document to be al force Without a doubt, at er in

to be losing influence on our irconsistent with the nation's m- the North's insistence, a seman- tions,

terests - no matter how vague tic compromise will be reached

the houghlon,la,
government as well as our so- and t

clet> I think this 13 partly be- October's day of hope gave on Vietnamese unity while etry

cause the, are depending on way to December's nightmare Washington will insist that Ha- three

government to solve their per- A tragic, yet fittlng, epilouge to noi respect the DMZ as a tem- and F

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY. 1909 sonal problems instead of our an irrational war, the President Porary border outlet

The STAR is published weekly except during .a-ations and exammit,ons Op,mons Lord oi dered savage bomblngs of the By the month's end the war poets
expressed in signed ed, tonals and columns do not ne-essanly imply a consensus of Unless Christians humble North, a move that seemed im- will probably be over, if only Dr

STAR amtude, nor do they reflect the offic,al position of Houghton College

Stephen A Woolsew Robert Morse
themselves and turn back to possible at a time when Ameri- temporarily Kissinger's signa- inclu(

God, all the changes taking place cans were beginning to breathe ture will not only bring peace mal c
Editor Managing Editor

in our societly will lead to more easy again after 10 years of tor- to a tiny nation weary of foreign trospf
Norman Mason

socialism and then on to Atheis- ment Usually a master of for- imperialism and war. but also and
Business Manager

tic Marxist Materialistic Com- eign policy, Nixon's strategy was to a much larger nation tired of lyrics
Entered as second class matter at the Post Of;ce at Houghton Ne. York 14744, munism, where the State makes ar,parently calculated to the stigma of short-sighted poll- Muse,
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authonzed O-toi)er 10, 1932 Subscription
rate 0400 per year all personal decisions for all of strengthen the Thieu regime as ticians maga
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Part Two

Education in Liberal Arts
by Dr. Joseph Coughlin may open to him in or outside

Assumptions the classroom.

The understanding of educa- 2. A second and subordinate

tion as an acadernic discipline function of such education

and of its place in the currie- courses is the fulfillment of the
ulum of the Christian liberal requirements for certification
arts college builds on four as- necessary for subsequent em-
sumptions: ployment in any given school

1. It is a proper function ot system.
the Christian liberal arts college If the second of the above

to prepare students for effective functions should in any institu-
leadership. tion become primary or detract

2. Teaching, viewed as the in any way from the fulfillment
guidance and facilitation of hu- of the first function, then that
man learning and development, institution has departed from the
is a significant form ·of leader- overriding aim of a liberal arts
ship, especially appropriate for college and participates more
Christians. specifically in the functions of a

3. State certification require- trade school.
ments for teachers are intended Argument might be presented

as a minimal measure of quali- that fulfillment of requirements
fication for effective classroom for certification ought then to be
leadership. met after graduation as in other

4. Although certification and professions. In answer to this
qualification may not be the the unique case and goal of ed-
same, the difference is the classic ucation must be considered. If
practice. The closing of this gap the goal of public and private
is the function and express goal education were only to equip all
of both educators and adminis- pupils with specific skills, then
trators teachers might well be trained

Conclusions in trade schools with or without

Based on these four assump- liberal arts education, but since
tions, two conclusions follow: the aim of the schools is to pre-

1. The primary function of pare human beings for life in all
education courses in a Christian its fullness, it is essential that

liberal arts college is the devel- the teacher be as fully function-
opment of the person for full ing and wholly educated a per-
self-realization in leadership of son as is possible. Every aspect
other human beings congruent of college life and curriculum is
with whatever opportunities a direct preparation for effectual

Professors Leax and Basney announce the publication of two more poetry
books, featuring the work of Basney and Eugene Warren.

leadership in teaching.
What specifically is a Chris-

tian liberal arts college?
A Christian is a person who

has experienced a specific per-
sonal and transforming relation-
ship with the Lord Jesus Christ.

To him, to be fully functioning
as a person takes on deeper
meaning than could otherwise
be possible. When an educa-
tional institution is designed and
declared to be a Christian lib-

eral arts college, it is not im-
plied that every student is a
Christian but rather that the

educational experiences avail-
able on that campus are appro-

priate for the student who de-
sires to prepare himself as a
Christian to be fully functioning
as a man of God "perfectly fit,

thoroughly equipped for every

good enterprise" (Williams, 2
Timothy 3: 17).

Implication

If the line of thinking thus

far developed can be accepted,
there are three definite implica-
tions for courses in education to

be offered in Christian liberal

arts colleges.
1. They should be designed

for the development of Chris-
tians as effective leaders.

2. They should integrate all

of the disciplines and experi-
ences of the liberal arts currie-

ulum and extra-curriculum pro-
gram as a foundation for posi-
tive personal influences on other

human beings either in the
classroom or in other potential
opportunities for leadership.

3. They should comprehend
and extend above and beyond
the letter and intent of require-
ments for certification and em-

ployment in public or private
schools.

These are the goals that
Christian students have the right
to expect and demand in any
course in education in the liberal

arts college.

Editorial
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Page Three

SISYPHUS CORNER

4' 7 8

16

3O

20 22

31

21

26

35

33

11

13

28

12

18

27

36

--37 -I--lllI 38

The last name of the winner will be in next week's box.

ACROSS 38. exempli gratia (abbr.)

1. modern French author DOWN

2, museum (abbr.) 1. locus of points equdistant
3. objective case of we from a single fixed pt.
4. nineteenth letter of alphabet 2. island off SE coast of Africa
5. young King Arthur's mentor 3. home city of Abram

6. 300 cubits x 50 cubits x 30 4. Sanskrit (abbr.)
cubits 7. relating to or afirming ex-

9. light wavelength 6500 A istence

10. H. Aaron 8. disregard or overlook

13. fluid colloidal system 11. present 3rd sing. of Be

14. devices (slang) 12. de plunne

18. Bangor, 15. air-dried (abbr.)

19. opposite of subtract 16. Donald Duck's initials

20. administrator of GRE's (in- 17. first two letters of igloo

itals) 20. Latin word for "I"

21. to receive 21. fly a kite

23. Arthur Conan Doyle's mid- 22. Houghton weekly
dle narne publication

25. to his own 24. nook

26. "Silly rabbit. are 25. long-plurned heron

for kids!" 27. without coupon (abbr.)

28. cirrocumulus (abbr.) 28. late Cuban revolutionary

29. "founded on the " 30. Chemical warfare (abbr.)

32. solid residue from thorough 31. knock-out (abbr.)
oxidation 33. ill-fated giant jet

34. Star editor 35. " thee I sing"

37. topknot 36. olde english for "you"

What Movie Policy?
Last Saturday, January 13,

The Boulder was scheduled to

sponsor a film in Wesley Chapel.

It was entitled "Johnny Got His
Gun," and was to be shown to a
general audience. Students were
not allowed to view the film be-

Two New <<Ktaadn" Publications

Feature Poets Basney and Warren
by Sharon Lamos

Poetry by Professor Eugene
Warren from the University of
Missouri and Dr. Lionel Basney,
professor in the English depart-
ment at Houghton, is under cov-
er in the two newest publica-
tions, volume two, numbers two
and three, of Ktaadn. This po-
etry magazine was conceived
three years ago by Dr. Basney
and Professor John Leax as "an
outlet for young Christian

Poets."
Dr. Basney's poetry in Ktaadri

includes three sonnets, "a for-
mal challenge to write," his in-
trospective "Student Poems"
and a couple of other short
lyrics. The epigram, "To the
Muses," on the cover of the
magazine is about writing po-

etry. Mr. Roger Richardson,

professor of art at Houghton, has
pictured the muses as "birds of
prey" on the cover.

Ktaadn is also in the process
of publishing "Molehill" pamph-
lets four and five. Pamphlet

number four is a long serious
poem about Christ by Eugene
Warren entitled "Christograph-
ia."

The fifth pamphlet "Our Best
World," with a hand-printed
cover, will be of particular in-
terest to the Houghton commun-
ity. It is an anthology of poets
who have been students at

Houghton since 1965. There are
nine poets represented: Lionel
Basney, John Leax, Richard
Nilsen, Sandra Duguid, John
MacCormack, Diane Frederick,

Kendall Wilt, Paul Dominguez,
and Bob Morse.

The editors of Ktaadn are

especially appreciative of the
fine professional printing of
their publications by Al Smith.
Mr. Leax commented that "we

simply couldn't do it without the
print shop. They did a partic-
ularly nice job on this last is-
sue."

Since Ktaadn is a small press,
allowing only 125 subscribers, it
is a valuable item. Its distribu-

tion is slow, but the publication

can be found in most special po-
etry collections of integrity.

Although Ktaadn's magazine
is available only by subscription,
its Molehill pamphlets can be
purchased individually from Dr.
Basney and Professor Leax.

cause it was declared unsatis-

factory by the Cultural Life
Committee.

During the first semester of
this school year, The Lanthorn
requested permission to sponsor
the film "Camelot." Cultural

Life Committee reviewed the
film and said that it could be

shown if several scenes were ex-

purgated. The sponsors agreed,
and "Camelot" was shown to a

general audience with the of-
fending scenes dutifully blurred
out.

What was the difference be-

tween the films?

First, "Johnny Got His Gun"
is not a pleasant film to watch.
The protagonist is a World War
One veteran who lost both his

arms and his legs in combat.
"Johnny Got His Gun" traces
the events in the convalescence

and adjustrnent of the young
man. The final impact of the
film is a renewed realization in

the viewer that war ultimately
produces only losers. Regard-
less of which nation is declared

the "winner," everyone suff'ers
physically or psychologically.
"Johnny Got His Gun" is a

strong anti-war statement.
"Camelot" was different. It

is a fantasy, complete with ro-
mance, story-book scenery, and

32

knights. The story revolves
around King Arthur and his love

for Guinevere; in his desire for a

peaceful kingdom he institutes

the Round Table, a gathering
of knights from all of western
Europe. In the process, he loses
Guinevere to Lancelot, and fin-

ally the beautiful dreann that
was Camelot is gone.

And now the irony. The cen-
tral theme of "Camelot" is adul-

tery. For all the beauty and

poignancy of the film, it is es-
sentially a story of unfaithful-
ness to the marriage bond. And

for all the Nasty Things in it,
"Johnny Got His Gun" is pri-

marily a story of a man's search
for an identity he lost because

of horrible injury in a war that

he was not responsible for.

Is adultery less evil in Came-

lot than in post-war America? Is
sexual impurity justifiable as a
theme as long as the audience
does not actually view offensive
scenes? On what merits do we

judge films? Evidently not on
the basis of message. Perhaps

it is time for the College to scru-
tinize the principles which guide
its evaluation of films which are

brought on campus, since appar-
ently it will continue to decide

for us what is acceptable.

- Stephen A. Woolsey

j
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Cagers Lose to Alfred, Fredonia,
Varsity Record Drops to 2-5

by Gary Housepian
T h e Highlander basketball

team's record slipped to 2-5 as
they encountered two hot-shoot-
ing teams. Despite the return of
co-captain Harold Spooner, the
team is finding it difficult to get
back on the winning trail.

Houghton put together its best
overall team effort against Al-
fred. but it wasn't enough to
combat Alfred's tremendous out-

side shooting. The Highlanders
jumped out to an early lead of
6 points as Roderick Robinson
found the right spin on the ball
and was hitting his corner shot.
But Alfred began battling back
and regained the lead midway
through the first half and hung
on to a 35-32 halftime lead.

Alfred came out in the second

half and spurted to a larger lead.
The rest of the game saw the
Highlanders chipping away at
Alfred's lead. Steve Wilson be-

gan hitting in the second half as
he went to the inside on his man.

But the Highlanders still found
themselves down by 12 with

2:51 left in the game. Houghton
gave up as they pulled to within
3 when Bob Calkins sank a

clutch free throw. On Calkin's

second shot. Wilson came down
with the rebound but he was

surrounded and mauled by the
Alfred defenders. Nice call. Ref!

This play could have pulled the

SPIT BALL

Highlanders within 1 point. but
another call was overlooked.

What can be said about this

game? Well, first off, it's tough
to beat a team shooting 60 5 for
the game like Alfred did. The
looping bad passes by Houghton
did not help out the cause either.
Secondly. the fine game was
marred by two men who at-

tempted to impersonate college
ofTicials. Thirdly, the Highland-
ers were hurt by foul trouble
that kept Boonie Robinson and
Dave Smith out of the lineup for
over 20 minutes between them.

Fourthly. Harold "Shake-and-
Bake" Spooner is back! Spoon-
er is near top form as he thrilled
the crowd with an unforgettable
blocked shot as his hand rose

high above the rim. He led the
Highlander attack with 18
points.

The big and dominant Fre-
donia squad handed the High-
landers their fifth loss. The team

battled their cold shooting and a
big ball club to almost a stand-
stillthe first half. Houghton
trailed at the half. 35-30.

Houghton came back and tied

the game at 40 all in the second
half. But Fredonia's dominance

on the boards and hot shooting
broke the game open. Fredon-

ia shot 58'; as compared to
Houghton's 37';. They out-re-
bounded Houghton 20-4 in the

SPIKES DOWN - to the Houghton College Cheer Leaders.
who collectively do not live up to that title. The ineptitude of a
relatively rookie squad which was evidenced in soccer season has
carried over into basketball season. Basketball would seem to be

the perfect sport for leading cheers. The crowd is united for a
common cause under one not-too-gigantic roof. Here at Houghton.
although spectators usually have to travel some forty miles to see
their team play. they nonetheless know all the ball players. Despite
these things. Houghton cheer leading has failed miserably.

Why can't the cheer leaders unite the audience in support of
our teams who certainly deserve it? And why can't they use a
little psychology and not give up when the chips are down ? Let's
all "fight a little harder."

CLASSIFIED

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards, can-
dies. cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2721

Fillmore Auto Parts

The only parts supplier in

Northern Allegany County

Mon. -Sat. 8-5

Parts & Supplies (NAPA)
567-2210

CLASSIFIED

Tyler's Mobil

Domestic & Foreign

Auto Repairs

C-Z Jawa Motorcycles

Scorpion Snowmobiles

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

Houghton Bowling Alley

OPEN BOWLING --

Mon. & Wed. 'til 9 pm.

Wed. - Red Pin Special

Fri. & Sat. 'til 11 p.m.

Open Thursday & Saturday
Afternoons

"Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Birthdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason

For free delivery contact - Bruce DeFilippo - Y.A.O.

Hannigan's Greenhouses

Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitney Ave. 268-5128

Enterrd as second cim matter at the Post Ofitce at Houghton. New York 14744.

the houghlon,la,
Mr. Richrd Alderman
Houghton Collego
Houghton, N.Y. 14744

second half alone. This explains
the loss fairly well. Steve Wil-

son played a fine floor game as
he had a tough job going against
the big men of Fredonia. He
finished with 19 points, shooting

7 for 8 from the floor. Hough-
ton's need of a big man to be
"chairman of the boards" was

again evidenced and necessary
to win over such larger squads.
Roderick Robinson led Houghton
in rebounding again, but this
time he had only 4 bounds.

The Highlander's attitude is still
good and this can help them

bounce back as they have four .
games coming up in the next
week.

The Junior Varsity still is

looking for their first win as
they lost to both Alfred and Fre-
donia. The Alfred JV's defeated

Houghton 77-64 by scoring the
last 9 points of their victory con-
secutively. The JV's also lost

another hard fought game to
Fredonia 74-61. Gary Morris
has been pacing the attack but

he will be getting more help
with the appearance of two pre-
viously ineligible players.

Friday, January 19, 1973

Dave Smith (21) attempts a baseline shot over a Fredonia defender as
Steve Wilson (33) looks on.

Roots' Juggernaut Rolls on Unbeaten
In Winterim Houseleague Action

by Paul Adams

Referees are still showing up,
guards are still throwing up 30
foot set shots and six-foot-plus
centers and forwards are still

getting up foi rebounds and
committing no-whistle fouls, as
Houseleague basketball rolls on.
Coach Burke is out in Colorado

getting windburned and enjoy-
ing it. so no one is left to know
what to do about the standings.
But that really doesn't seem to
matter.

If first semester is considered

as a separate schedule and those
games played during Winterim
put on a new slate, these were
the results of first semester play:

In the President's League,
Roots ran away with the top
honors, breezing through a five-
game schedule with a perfect 5-
0 record. Nubs and White Trash

tied for second place with re-

CLASSIFIED

Enjoy the real convenience of
having your savings account,
checking account, and a host of
other bank services, available in
one handy bank office.

State Bank of Fillmore

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure - Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

cords of 3-2, and Aztec-2-Step
finished fourth.

Foul Play easily disposed of

all B-League competition and
was moved up late in the season
to replace the faltering, mis-
placed Pool Hustlers in the A-

League. Huh? played consistent-
ly all season and finished second

in the Turkey League, with
Burnt Weenie Sandwich taking
third.

Regardless of how the team

standings came out, there was a
raft of players in both leagues
whose fine play stood out

through the season. The entire
Roots team deserves to be men-

tioned; Tim Palma's consistent

scoring and complete domination
of the boards made them a con-

slant powerhouse. Tom Bow-

ditch's excellent playmaking,
Gary Housepian's well-timed
hook shots and drives, and Jack

Willert's heads-up play all com-

bined to form the league's top
team.

Bruce Fairchild of White

CLASSIFIED

Houghton Inn

Have A Nice Vacation

Love, Kip

The New

Fillmore Pharmacy

Prescriptions - Health Aids
Magazines

Russell Stover Candy

Market Basket Plaza

Rte. 19 Fillmore 567-2228

J & T Western Wear & Clothing
Flannel & Pastel Denim Shirts

For the Girl Teenager
Bikini Brushed Denim Jeans

Christmas Cards and Jewelry
Mon.-Wed. 10-5

Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-8:30 Sat. 9-6

Main St. Belfast

Trash scored an extra 5 to 10

points a game on hustle alone as
did "Jake" on The Other Team.

Dennis Heiple's hot shooting,

Roy Feller's hustle and scoring
helped keep Nubs in contention
in all their games, including a

tough overtime defeat at the
hands of the Roots.

Aztec's John Rees and Tom

FiegI gave them good balance,
but a lack of experience in play-
ing together hurt their chances.
Tim Wallace was the only bright
spot in a lost season for the Pool

Hustlers, with his long outside
shooting providing the scoring
punch.

Several good Turkey League
players stood out among the
members of the six teams. Gene
Wakernan and Stan SchaefTer

consistently poured in points.
Corky Rhoades' hard play got
points and drew a lot of fouls.
Bruce De Filippo's hustle and
heads-up actions kept his team
going and Bill Mast always
seemed to be scoring buckets.

CLASSIFIED

Taylor's Repair

Windshields and Glass

We put in fast.

Front end work. Collision ser-
vice and tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

Village Country Store

Houghton, N.Y.

NOTICE

Open Monday & Thursday night

Do You Have A Village Country
Store Credit Account?

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items
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